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The Problem:

Most countries in the world do not
have safe tap water.
Unsafe tap water contains unsafe levels of
contaminants including sediments, bacteria,
virus, parasite, heavy metals, or poisonous
substance such as arsenic.
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Only 6 countries in Asia have safe tap water.

The water you drink, cook, shower, or brush your teeth
with, went through pipes like this:

In addition to having unsafe water from the water
source, most countries including developed countries
suffer from aging water infrastructure.

Old pipings leach metals or lining materials that can degrade water quality.

In Southeast Asia, only Singapore and Brunei have
safe tap water.
In this presentation we focus on Indonesia
As a country neighboring Singapore, we have some insights into the drinking water
habits of the country.
Due to its high number of population, it is an attractive market for Liquinex’s future
business expansion.

Where do Indonesian Households Get Their Drinking
Water?
Water Source

Percentage of Households

Bottled water

42.8%

Sheltered wells

16.9%

Artesian wells

16.8%

Spring water

11.8%

Tap water

7%

Source: Indonesian Central Bureau Statistics

In DKI Jakarta, the
Indonesian capital city:

75.2% households drink
bottled water.

Why do most Indonesian
households consume bottled
drinking water daily?
Fear of tap/well water safety and hygiene
Bombardment of mineral water advertisements
Complains of smell and color for tap/well water
Practicality (delivered to home, no need to boil)
Perceived health benefits

< Pictures of 19-Liter refillable bottled
water typically used in Indonesia.

Drinking water issue affects everyone
from the Low-Income to High-Income
families in Indonesia

Popular celebrities demonstrating how
they carry bottled water to avoid injury.

Water hawkers selling clear water
(boiling required)

What about water for washing?
Unreliable tap water quality pushes households to adopt
water clarifiers
Water clarifiers for Indonesian households typically uses
active carbon, silica, ferrolite, and manganese greensand.
None of the household filters are marketed as good enough
to drink.

The case against drinking
bottled water: Plastics
According to Indonesian news headlines and
online chatters:
Fear of BPA, micro plastics, and other chemicals
associated with plastic containers that can potentially
cause health hazards such as cancer, infertility,
hormonal imbalance, obesity, etc
Concern of germs/hygiene because of the practice of
reusing water bottles
Concern of germs/hygiene for bottled water supplied
by non-factory refilling stations

Liquinex’s technology
portfolio relevant for the use
case:
Liquinex CWPS suitcase size system 500 liter/hour
Liquinex mobile river water system 25,000 liter/day
While these systems are compact in size, they are designed to
be portable/mobile.
A different form-factor should be devised for stationary use.
For study and illustration purpose, we will be using the Tesla
Powerwall as reference.

Liquinex CWPS
An extremely efficient and compact platform to purify water
with high particulate content, such as murky tap/well water,
silty river water, or even heavy-metals contaminated water
Proven internationally through deployment in various
disaster locations by NGOs
Won 1st place for Innovative R&D in the 2020 Global Water
Award in Dubai

Liquinex Mobile River Water
System
A system designed to fulfill clean water needs for small
communities
Uses a more complex process compared to CWPS
Can be used in other types of applications including algae
harvesting and aquaculture (e.g. removing heavy metals
from seawater supply for aquaculture ponds)

World class drinkable water
from every tap in your home.
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Inspired by Tesla’s (inset photo)
Original image of Powerwall, courtesy of Tesla. Inc.
For the purpose of illustration only.

Enjoy water
quality on par
with Singapore
and Switzerland
in your Home
or Office.

Liquinex Waterwall
A concept product for home or small commercial use, in
essence a miniature water plant.
Remove impurities in tap water supplies such as bacteria,
virus, parasites, heavy metals, rust, mud, and arsenic.
It sits between the water main and the home to purify water
before being distributed into the home pipings.
It can be further enhanced to enable grey water recycling
(processing waste water from the shower, bathtub, or sinks
back into clean water for flushing)

Advantages and benefits of
the Liquinex Waterwall
(concept)
Guaranteed high quality water for all household
water needs: drinking, cooking, or washing
Allows user to be free of the refillable plastic bottle
ecosystem, therefore less health concern
Reduces potentially injury-inducing activity of
carrying 19-kg water bottles, especially for seniors
Increases the living standard of the user closer to a
first-world country where tap water is safe
Assuring mothers with children, pregnant women, or
people with fragile health, of the safety of their daily
water use. It may also be of interest for medical
centers.

Potential weaknesses or
obstacles for the Liquinex
Waterwall (concept)
May not be price competitive with general water
clarifiers. Unless mass production can significantly
reduce cost, it is more suited for higher-end market.
Liquinex does not yet have any distributor/installer
network in Indonesia. Potential distributors are
architects/home builders which could earn profits for
including Liquinex Waterwall in their projects.
Liquinex does not yet have any support infrastructure
for after sales service for consumer products.

The Market
We define the market for Waterwall as the top 1% households of
countries with non-safe tap water for the following reasons:
Highly likely to own at least one house
Highly likely to have high purchasing power
Highly likely to have aspirations for a first-world country standard
of living
The cost for a Waterwall will likely price it out of middle and lowNote: Other potential markets for the Waterwall
include commercial locations and apartment
buildings, however for simplicity, we calculate using
only household numbers

end markets

Indonesia
In 2017, it is reported that 1% of Indonesians control 49% of the
country’s wealth ($900+Billion)
By using the selling price of Liquinex CWPS ($8,500), we calculate
that the potential market for the top 1% households (700,000
households) to be equal to about $5.95 Billion

The World
$142 Billion If we account for the whole world with about
1.67 Billion households in the countries without safe tap water

$177 Billion If we account for the whole world with about
2.08 Billion households in the countries with and without safe tap
water

